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1980s

• Dr. Peter Feret

• Conducted some research on urban landscape trees

• Established VT Arboretum Committee in late 80s

• Founding member of Virginia Urban Forest Council in 1990

• Taught urban forestry course from 1989 to 1993
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1990s

• Dr. Smith resumes teaching urban forestry course

• Susan Day attends VT for forestry doctorate and begins assisting with urban forestry course

• 1999 – Urban Forestry option added to Forestry Major

• 2000 - Dr. Day takes over instruction of urban forestry course
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• 2005 – Dr. Eric Wiseman replaces Dr. Kane as program director

• 2008 – Dr. Day joins urban forestry faculty
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• Develop an urban forestry graduate fellowship

• Strengthen partnerships with geospatial colleagues

• Work on integrated resource topics

• Explore international opportunities
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